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Rock & Walworth Counties
#1 Source for Business Info!

Visit gazlo.com and submit your business info today
or Contact Kacey Kaderly at 608-755-8221• kacey@gazlo.com

Premium Multi-Media Package Features
Business Name, Address and Phone Numbers
Bold Listing in the Directory
Help your listing stand-out and tell users that you have more the show them!

Link to Your Business Website
Email Address
Provide your email address so that users can contact you or ask a question

Hours of Operation
Customizable business hours, capable of handling multiple types of hours, such as shop hours and
retail hours.

Payment Methods Accepted (Credit Cards)
Business Features and Attributes
These selectable bullet points appear next to your business description and will be included in
advanced search results.

URL Redirect
A custom-made Gazlo URL that you can use in your advertising or give to your customers to direct
them to your Gazlo page.

Business Bio or Description
Use this space to describe your business, give information about the products or services you offer,
your company’s history, post your mission statement, etc. Combine with a “Sponsored Place Ad-On”
for maximum results.

Primary Photo
This image is displayed next to the map. It’s best to use a horizontal image and the size should be at
least 470x260 pixels.

Other Photos for Gallery
This image appear in your Galzo Photo Gallery. Include a title and description if you like.

Products
You are able to create individual product listings for each of the products or services you offer, as well as
Product Categories to help organize and group similar products together. For each product, you can list:
Item Name, Item Description, Product Photos (not required), URL to link to your businesses online store.
Visit gazlo.com and submit your business info today
or Contact Kacey Kaderly at 608-755-8221• kacey@gazlo.com

Premium Multi-Media Package Features Continued
Coupons and Print Ads
Coupons - Any coupons that you have can be posted on Gazlo. Coupons will not only appear on your
Gazlo listing, but will be displayed in every Gazlo Category that your business is listed in. It’s a good idea
to include your businesses name in the Coupon Headline so that users that see your Coupon in the
Category pages know who the offer is from.
Print Ads - Maximize the effectiveness of all of your print advertising by posting your print ads on your
Gazlo page. Gazlo does not limit how many print ads you can have on your page at one time and you can
include print ads from any source you choose, be it a newspaper, magazine, circular or newsletter; anything you currently have running in print can be added to your Gazlo page.

Calendar Events
Include any upcoming events or special promotions. Users are able to subscribe to your Gazlo Calendar
and receive automatic notifications as the day of your event approaches. The Calendar is good place to list
any upcoming sales events or ‘happenings’ at your business that you want people to know about.

Links to Coupons, Online Stores, or Other Websites and Online Advertising
Videos & Radio Ads
Add television commercials, informational videos, product demonstration videos. These videos can be displayed in your Video Gallery and can also appear in your Primary Photo position so that it’s the first thing
people see when they click on your listing. Call or email Kacey Kaderly at 755-8221 or
kacey@gazlo.com to add your videos.

Special Promotional Items and Add-Ons
Sponsored Places
Increase your Gazlo exposure with a “Sponsored Place” on either the Gazlo homepage or sponsor a
category.

Right Rail Ad Position
A dynamic advertisement that rotates on the homepage of Galzo and within the Categories and Search
Results.
All FREE and Basic package features are also included in this package. Links to sites outside of Bliss
Communications must follow Bliss Communications policies regarding spam and pop-up ads.

The easiest way to search for businesses!

Visit gazlo.com and submit your business info today
or Contact Kacey Kaderly at 608-755-8221• kacey@gazlo.com

Basic Package Features
Business Name, Address and Phone Numbers
Link to Your Business Website
Email Address
Provide your email address so that users can contact you or ask a question.

Hours of Operation
Customizable business hours, capable of handling multiple types of hours, such as shop hours and
retail hours.

Payment Methods Accepted
Business Features and Attributes
These selectable bullet points appear next to your business description and will be included in
advanced search results.

URL Redirect
A custom-made Gazlo URL that you can use in your advertising or give to your customers to direct
them to your Gazlo Page. (www.gazlo.com/businessname

Business Bio or Description (Up to 500 characters)
Use this space to describe your business, give information about the products or services you offer,
your company’s history, post your mission statement, etc. Combine with a “Sponsored Place Ad-On”
for maximum results.

Primary Photo
This image is displayed next to the map. It’s best to use a horizontal image and the size should be at
least 470x260 pixels.

Other Photos for Gallery (up to 5)
This image appear in your Galzo Photo Gallery. Include a title and description if you like.

Keywords and Search Terms
Ability to add specific search terms such as product names, brand names or other descriptive words.
This will assure that your business will be included in the results of a user search that includes any
one of these words.

Visit gazlo.com and submit your business info today
or Contact Kacey Kaderly at 608-755-8221• kacey@gazlo.com

Frequently Asked Questions
What is Gazlo?
Gazlo is the area’s first complete online business database with local search capabilities. The local search site will
provide users with valuable information about all businesses in Rock County and Walworth County. Gazlo takes
advantage of the growing use of the Internet by all consumers. A recent Wall Street Journal reports:
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How will Gazlo help my business?
The base listing is free to all businesses. Consumers will be able to learn more about your business with Gazlo
than from any other local print or online source. National search engines are only as good as the information that's
available. Gazlo will beat them all.
This new local search tool will open up many new opportunities for Rock & Walworth Co. businesses to reach
online users in conjunction with their current print, billboard, radio, television or online marketing. Economically
priced packages allow businesses to combine all of their media into one centralized web page, making it easy for
customers to not only find them online, but learn valuable information about your business without leaving their
computer.

How will Gazlo be promoted?
Bliss Communications has three of the leading marketing tools at their disposal for promoting Gazlo. The power of
print, radio and online will be used for a very aggressive launch campaign. Ongoing brand awareness will continue.

How do I get access to my listing?
If you contact Kacey Kaderly at the Janesville Gazette, he will provide you with details on setting up your user
account, Kacey Kaderly -- 755-8221, or kkaderly@gazlo.com.

Won't a Google or Yahoo search take online users to my business information?
Google and Yahoo are only as good as the information that's out there about your business, if it even shows up on
the first few pages of a search result. In most cases, the data that's available consists of your business name,
address and phone, mined from another database that you have no control over or may not even know exists.
When looking at search results nationally, 42% of online users that clicked on something clicked on the first link
presented to them. Because of the popularity and heavy usage of the Bliss Communications websites, our sites are
within the top one or two search results in Google and Yahoo searches. Gazlo will also have prominent results on
any future searches as well.

Isn't my ad in the yellow pages enough for my business?
Telephone directories have always been a valuable tool for consumers. As the cost of a yellow page ad has
increased over the years, many businesses can no longer afford even a small ad. As a result, the consumer can
only learn about their business through other sources, reducing the value of the yellow pages as a directory. More
importantly, the habits of consumers and how they find information is changing rapidly. Younger consumers, age 18
to 28 for example, seldom use the print yellow pages as a source to find out valuable information about a business.
Instead, they use the Internet. Gazlo takes advantage of the growing use of the Internet by consumers.
Your FREE listing will tell consumers all the critical information needed to direct them to your business. Plus, you
will be able to keep your listing up to date at all times.

Visit gazlo.com and submit your business info today
or Contact Kacey Kaderly at 608-755-8221• kacey@gazlo.com

Frequently Asked Questions Cont.
How much does a Gazlo listing cost?
Every business will receive a FREE listing on the website. Additional packages that allow you to expand your information and cross reference all of your advertising in one place will be available for a very reasonable monthly fee.
Unlike other directories and phone publications, your business will have a detailed presence on the site without
being forced to buy an ad in a print directory that you can’t change over the year. That means users will have easy
access to details about your
business, 24/7.

Who is behind Gazlo?
Gazlo is a product created by Bliss Communications and the World Company Lawrence, Kansas. For the past five
years, the World Company has been developing and perfecting cutting edge programming and technology for all of
their online websites. Companies all over the world are purchasing the programming behind the content
management and database technology that drives Gazlo.

Gazlo can provide connections to all your advertising, and more...
Customer's web page and online stores
Radio commercials
TV commercials or informational videos
Print display ads
Coupons (Gazette or other)

Products or services on other websites
Business information
Photos
Calendar functionality and reminders
Store hours, location map and more to come...

Search by keyword

Search by category

Added exposure

The easiest way to search for businesses!
Visit gazlo.com and submit your business info today
or Contact Kacey Kaderly at 608-755-8221• kacey@gazlo.com

gazlo Agreement
The Janesville Gazette is hereby authorized to create a Gazlo customer page for __________________
_______________________, hereinafter known as the Advertiser, and post it on Gazlo.com for a period
of _____ Months beginning on ____________, 20___ . For this commitment, the Janesville Gazette agrees to
extend the following rate for the life of the agreement.
Basic Package
Multimedia Complete
+

$75/mo
$200/mo

Addition Notes:_________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Other Options

Monthly Investment

___ Additional Location

$100/mo

___ Sponsored Listing

$75/mo

(Home Page)

(Will rotate with up to 15 other ads, until sufficient traffic) _________

___ Sponsored Listing

$50/mo

(Category Page)

(Will rotate with up to 10 other ads in all categories) ___________

___ Right Rail Ad

$250/mo (Home& Category) (Will rotate with up to 10 other ads) __________________________

___ Right Rail Ad

$75/mo

Quantity = ____ (Must be for same business with additional location only) _________

(Category Page)

Total Monthly Investment: $_____________________

(Will rotate with up to 10 other ads) __________________________
Billing Start Date:_____________. 20_______

Features Included in Multi-Media Complete Package:
Bold listing in the Gazlo directory, business name, phone number, business and web address, email address, payment methods accepted, customized URL
redirect, customizable hours of operation, business profile (unlimited characters), photo gallery (up to 25 photos), customizable product page, online
calendar with alert features, unlimited keywords (relevant to business), ability to post coupons and other advertising, ads and coupons you can create, links
to other websites or e-commerce stores, radio ads with visual and videos posted online (processing fee may apply).
Features Included in Basic Package:
Business name, phone number, business and web address, email address, payment methods accepted, customized URL redirect, unlimited keywords (relevant to business), customizable hours of operation, business profile (unlimited characters) & photo gallery (up to 5 photos).
Upon receipt of an advertising invoice, Advertiser agrees to pay for the entire balance due before the end of the following month. A service charge of 1.5%
of the overdue balance will be made for each 30 days past due. Advertiser has received, understands and accepts all terms, conditions and requirements.
No oral agreements will be recognized. The rates, rights, and privileges of the advertiser may not be transferred or assigned to another business or advertising group.
Advertiser is solely responsible for the content of their Gazlo page. Advertiser acknowledges that content and materials submitted or
posted to Gazlo by the advertiser do not violate any copywrites, trademarks, or other intellectual property rights. By adding content to Gazlo, the advertiser
is representing that they are the owner of the material, or are making the submission with the explicit consent of the owner. Posting material that is the
property of another without the specific consent of its owner is not only a violation of this agreement, but may also subject you to legal liability for infringement of copyright, trademark, or other intellectual property rights. Bliss Communications may, at its discretion, perform backups of data to be used in the
event of a catastrophic data loss. However, under no circumstances, shall Bliss Communications be liable for any such data loss.
This agreement will renew for another year at the current monthly rate unless a new agreement or written cancellation notice goes into effect at least 30
days before the current agreement expires.
Bliss Communications, Inc, reserves the right upon thirty (30) days written notice to change the rates and conditions in effect under the agreement.
Advertising customers reserved the right to accept such change of rate or to cancel this agreement without rate adjustment, provided cancellation is delivered in writing to Bliss Communications, Inc. within the thirty (30) days notice period. Absence such notice of cancellation, the rates listed above will automatically increase to conform to the new rates as communicated in the written rate change notice.
Should the Advertiser not complete the above agreement, by early cancellation and/or failure to meet payment terms, their Gazlo page
privileges will be revoked immediately and the advertiser will be charged the difference in the open rate earned and the rate actually charged for the durations of the agreement.

Janesville Gazette
Subject to any credit application approval.

______________________
Gazlo Representative

______________________

Advertiser
______________________

______________________

Business Name (Please Print)

Website

______________________

______________________

Signed by (Please Print)

Email

Advertising Manager

______________________

______________________

Authorized Signature

Date

______________________
Billing Phone Number

_____________________________________
Gazlo.com • Fueled by

Billing Address

Over
Businesses Listed!
Over10,000
5000 Businesses
Listed!
745280

Find Wings at Hooters

Located at Gazlo.com/hooters

Find Movie Showtimes at Wildwood

Located at Gazlo.com/wildwood

Find Wine at the Liquor Cabinet

Located at Gazlo.com/liquor

Over 10,000 Businesses Listed!

